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Abstract 
Throughout history, gardens and garden designing has been in the attention of Persian 
architects who had special expertise in the construction of gardens. The appearance of Islam 
and allegories of paradise taken from that in Koran and Saints’ sayings gave spirituality to 
garden construction. Climate conditions have also had an important role in this respect but 
little research has been done about it and most of the investigations have referred to spiritual 
aspects and forms of garden. The cold and dry climate that has enveloped parts of West and 
North West of Iran has many gardens with different forms and functions, which have not 
been paid much attention to by studies done so far. The aim of this paper is to identify the 
features and specifications of cold and dry climate gardens with an emphasis on Tabriz’s 
Gardens.  Due to its natural and strategic situation, Tabriz has always been in the attention 
of governments throughout history; travellers and tourists have mentioned Tabriz as a city 
that has beautiful gardens. But, the earthquakes and wars have left no remains of those 
beautiful gardens. This investigation, by a comparative study of the climates in Iran and the 
effect of those climates on the formation of gardens and garden design, tries to identify the 
features and characteristics of gardens in cold and dry climate. The method of study is 
interpretive-historical on the basis of written documents and historic features and field study 
of existing gardens in this climate. The results show that, with respect to natural substrate, 
vegetation, the form of water supply, and the general form of the garden; gardens in dry and 
cold climate are different from gardens in other climates. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Iran’s historic cities have several green spots as gardens since Iranians considered having a pool 
and grass in residential areas as a critical issue, so they brought gardens to their homes in the 
form of carpets with the pictures of gardens and trees, designing carpets that reflect the garden 
landscape (Wilber, 2006). Iranians made suitable gardens tailored to their climate and natural 
environment. Extensive studies of gardens in areas with hot and dry climates of Iran have led to 
lower consideration of gardens of other areas and climates. Cold and dry mountainous climate 
affect cities, such as Tabriz, Hamadan, and Sanandaj in the West and Northwest of Iran along 
the Zagros Mountains. The main reason that gardens of these areas have been studied less is 
the lack of written sources and samples remaining in the field. In this paper, by studying a 
number of available gardens in cold and dry climate, their features have been recognized in 
comparison to the hot and dry climate and, for the purpose of accuracy, the emphasis was on 
historic gardens of Tabriz, so that, with a comparative study, the similarities and differences 
between them would be found. 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
This study is a basic theoretical research that aims to identify the features of cold and dry climate 
gardens. The research methodology used is interpretation-historical, which relies on historical 
sources, historical documents, and texts and images in different historical periods. The data of 
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the research are collected through a literature review and field survey, and a conclusion has been 
obtained based on a qualitative and comparative analysis of the effective components in the 
formation of gardens in central hot and dry and mountainous cold and dry climates. The reason of 
choosing samples for the study was their effectiveness on other samples and availability of the 
documents and sources. 

BACKGROUND  
Research conducted about Iranian gardens tries to specify different aspects of Iranian gardens 
from historical, functional, geometrical, and herbal elements’ perspectives. Most of the 
discussions are to identify characteristics of gardens in central hot and dry climates and less 
research has focused on understanding the characteristics of cold and dry climate gardens. What 
distinguishes this study is its focus on identifying and understanding the characteristics of historic 
gardens of Tabriz compared to those in other cities and the historic centres of North West; Amir 
Bani Masoud has written some articles about the Bagh Shomal garden (2007) in the Journal of 
Fine Arts, Sahibabad Garden (2005) in Bagh-e-Nazar Journal, and the Fath Abad garden (2011) 
in Architecture and Culture Journal, and also a book titled "Historic Gardens of Tabriz"(2011). In 
these papers, Masoud introduced features of these gardens by analyzing historical sources, but a 
comparison with gardens of other climates has not been done. In a paper titled "Khalatpoushan 
Garden and the Kiosk surrounded with water" (2008) in the Journal of Golestan-e-Honar, by 
introducing Khalatpoushan Garden and the location of the Kiosk, Kabirsaber and Sadrikia have 
attempted to offer its hidden pattern. In another article by Kabirsaber titled "Interaction of Design 
and Nature in Fath Abad Garden" (2008), features of the garden and its formation in interaction 
with nature were explored. 

Persian Gardens 
An Iranian garden combines various architectural and natural elements together. It is a collection 
of water beds, gardens, and a variety of plants, passages and beds, which makes a complex 
combination along with numerous buildings (Navaie - Hajighasemi, 2011). Among the effective 
factors in the formation of the Persian Gardens, the elements of earth, water, plants, and garden 
architecture are necessary for the existence of life. The overall geometry of the Iranian gardens is 
formed from a harmonious combination of these four elements (Table 1). 

1. Earth (Bed and nature): Earth is the most basic and critical element and yet the most 
effective factor that has a direct relationship with the form of the Iranian garden. Unlike 
Tabas Golshan Garden, Takht Garden in Shiraz is situated on a smooth surface; the 
surface is uneven and the slope of the land is used to move the water in the garden. 
Shah-Gole (El-Gölü) Garden of Tabriz is a combination of slopes and foothills. The 
existence of the surface of foothills has made it possible to make a very large pool. 
2. Water: Water is a vital component of the garden and its absence makes it impossible 
for a garden to be formed. The most important thing to bring liveliness to the garden is 
bringing water (Pirnia – Memarian, 2013) and the absence of water is harmful and 
damaging for the garden. In addition to its role in irrigation, water in the garden has a 
decorative role as manifested in pools, fountains, and decorative canals. For example, 
the pool in front of the mansion of Eram garden in Shiraz reflects the building’s facade in 
the water, but the big pool in Shah-Gole garden of Tabriz, besides having the same 
function, was the major source of water supply for other gardens. 
3. Plants and trees: The existence of a garden depends on the green elements in it. 
"Plants in Iran are planted with the aim of creating shade in the garden, harvest, and 
decoration" (Pirnia, 1994). Generally, shady trees are planted on the two sides of a path 
in order to create a covered vestibule. Plants and trees are directly affected by the 
climate and by owner’s desires which can be understood by analyzing and comparing 
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the trees and plants of Dolat Abad Garden of Yazd, Eram garden of Shiraz, Fin in 
Kashan, Shazdeh Garden in Mahan-Kerman (Shahcheraghi, 2010), and Mosala Garden 
of Naein, which had a direct relationship with natural and human elements. 
4. Architectural space: Human beings need architectural space for their presence in 
the garden. The owner or builder may shape this space in the form of pavilion and 
“Obas” next to the fields and rice paddies. Yet, in other cases, like with the Shah-Gole 
Garden of Tabriz and Kiosk of Abbas Abad Garden in Behshahr, this architectural space 
was built in sumptuous decorations in the form of a lake pool. 

 
In addition to the architectural space of the palace and the mansion, gardens are enclosed by 
fences and fine facades as an entrance. They are also surrounded by walls. In fruit orchards and 
rice paddies, which were intended to be used for their purposes, this barrier was created by the 
trees, in which case the garden did not have any façade, but in gardens surrounded by walls, the 
only connection to the outdoors was through the entrance door. The entrance or the facade of the 
garden was usually from the alley or the street (Zangry et al, 2012). Entrances had various 
architectural qualities, but in the majority of the remaining gardens, entrances are porch-like and 
define the outside-to-inside view and vice versa. In some gardens, this area has become broader 
like in Shazdeh Garden in Mahan near of Kerman, where there is a big mansion at the garden’s 
entrance. 

Garden and Climate 
Historical, social, political, cultural, economic, geographic, religious, conceptual, and some other 
factors have contributed to the development of Iranian architecture, but climate has had a more 
significant impact. A general issue, which is almost true about all traditional structures of Iran, is 
the standardization of these structures and the residential environment with its climatic factors 
(Ghobadian, 2005). With particular regards to gardens, it can be said that climate has had the 
greatest impact and, as mentioned above, it has a direct impact in selecting plants, watering and 
the formation of architectural space. “Climate is the most important factor in the development of 
the architecture of gardens. Although various factors influence the formation of the architecture of 
gardens, it seems that climate paves the way for other factors to have a chance to be released. In 
other words, climate is a basis which provides a bed for the appearance of the architecture of any 
area” (Bani Masoud, 2011). Gardens, as a key architectural type, are affected by various climates 
and have different forms. (Table 2) 

The Garden in the Mountainous Cold and Dry Climate 
Climate has an important impact on the development of architecture and gardens, as one of the 
architectural forms, are no exception. Studies of the existing gardens and the remaining 
information from the destroyed gardens indicate that gardens in the mountainous cold and dry 
climate have different structures; some quite similar to some with harsh differences from those in 
the tropical regions. For example, Fath Abad Garden in Tabriz has the same layout as the 
tropical gardens such as Shazdeh Garden in Mahan Kerman, Dolat Abad Garden in Yazd or FIN 
Garden in Kashan. In the same way, Khalatpoushan and Shah-Gole  Gardens in Tabriz enjoy 
similarities with Abbas Abad Garden in Behshahr in the north of Iran with a palace surrounded 
with water and with Baghche-Joogh Garden in Maku and Kordasht Garden in Jolfa in the East 
Azerbaijan Province. The last two cases have a palace in the corner of the garden, a pattern less 
observed in the gardens in the centre of Iran. In the mountainous areas, nature has also a crucial 
role in the formation of the gardens. Steep slopes, which have been used for irrigating the 
gardens, are examples of such important role in the formation of the gardens. (Table 3).  
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Table 1. Elements of the Persian Gardens (Source: Authors). 
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Gardens and Garden Decorations in Tabriz 
Tabriz, a city with a cold and dry climate has special forms of garden and garden decoration. In 
fact, there are various effective factors in the formation of the gardens in Tabriz, which make 
them very different from other Persian Gardens. The topography of Tabriz and its uneven surface 
in the form of natural foothills such as mountains, valleys and hills, have often affected the 
gardens of this area and given them a special form. Terraced gardens are examples of such 
effect and have forms deferent from the gardens in other climates.  

In some cases, the formation of gardens adjacent to streams and rivers such as Meydan 
Chai River for a convenient water access influences the general form of the gardens. In other 
cases, the formation of gardens is affected by the geometrical shapes of the neighbourhood, 
usually in the form of small residential houses, especially with recreational and governmental 
gardens in the context of the cities. The result is that the gardens do not follow a specific 
geometrical shape. These neighbouring houses define different access facilities to the gardens 
and bring changes to their forms. 
 
Tabriz as a Garden City in the history 
Tabriz is one of the fewest cities in Azerbaijan which is located in a cold and dry climate and, due 
to its fertile plain, is one of the most important agricultural zones. Influenced by the social, political 
and ecological conditions, this city has given a particular form to gardens. “Tabriz is a fortified city 
with strong walls and is currently the capital of Azerbaijan. There are running springs and rivers 
and gardens and fields surround the city.” (Qazvini, 1987). “Tabriz possesses so many gardens. 
Originating from Sahand Mountain, Meydan Chai River and some 900 canals which have been 
created by Lords are used to water these gardens (Mustawfi, 1999). Travelers have always 
mentioned Tabriz in their travelogues as a green area with large gardens. 
 
Historical Gardens of Tabriz 
Since Marco Polo’s time, Tabriz has had so many gardens which have always been praised by 
merchants, ambassadors and representatives of other countries. Uzun Hassan, Sultan Yaqub Aq 
Koyunlu and the later dynasties added more gardens to this city. The most outstanding of which 
is Sahibabad Garden and Hasht Behesht Palace which have been built in Ilkhanid and Turkmen 
periods. ‘Sahibabad Garden has a rectangular shape with a polygonal building in the middle 
which has a circular turquoise dome on the top.  This building must be that Hasht Behesht Palace 
which was built by Sultan Yaqub in 888 A.H.” (Hanachi & Nejad Ebrahimi, 2006). This garden has 
been the pattern model for Sa’adat Abad Gardens in Qazvin and Hasht Behesht Garden in 
Isfahan. Another garden which has always been in the noteworthy is Bagh Shomal Garden. 
“Bagh Shomal is one of the complexes of crown prince (Abbas Mirza) which has a capacity of 50 
Kharvars of cultivation land, divided into four sections and one cemetery. (Kharvar is a unit of 
measurement in Tabriz which is equal to one hectare)”. (Etemad Ol Saltaneh, 1988) Beside other 
travellers, Nadir Mirza has praised Tabriz and its gardens, too. “This famous place is located in 
the south of Tabriz and I’ve heard that Eshratabad Garden in the North and Hasht Behesht 
Garden in Tabriz were built by King Sultan Yaqub son of Uzun Hassan. There are also some 
indications about this Garden by Safavid Kings.” (Nadir Mirza, 1994). Travellers of different areas 
have given their own descriptions of Tabriz. (Table 4). 
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           Table 2. Persian garden features in four geographic districts of Iran (Source: Authors). 
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Table 3. comparative study of Persian garden in cold and dry climate (Source: Authors). 
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Continued table 3. Comparative study of Persian garden in cold and dry climate 
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Continued table 3. Comparative study of Persian garden in cold and dry climate 
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            Table 4. Description of Tabriz as garden city in historical context (Source: Authors). 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
  Figure 1: Sahibabad garden near Sahibabad square in   

Nusuh Metraqchy`s miniature of Tabriz – Safavid dynasty 

Source: Mtraqchy, 2000 
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Tabriz Garden in Qajar Period 
The oldest map that has been remained about Tabriz is Colonel Gharajadaghi’s map which has 
been drawn in 1897 AC. and shows urban elements of Tabriz city. In this map, after pathways, 
gardens in Tabriz form the most obvious urban elements. In Dar-ol Saltaneh’s map, the names of 
300 gardens are mentioned which are scattered in all the districts except one or two. “All the 
districts in Tabriz, except Ghajil and Sanjaran Districts, had gardens. It can be concluded from 
the existing maps that Tabriz had been enclosed by gardens.“(Atazadeh, 2004). The study of the 
forms and shapes of the gardens in the remaining historical texts show that they have been 
influenced by the nature and water access conditions from rivers, wells and springs and have 
been used as fruit gardens. Also, the existing of small garden houses inside them may indicated 
that theses gardens have been used for recreational purposes as well. (Fig. 1, Table 5) 
 
The functions of the historical gardens of Tabriz 
By studying the way the gardens were utilized in the past in Tabriz, specific applications of each 
can be defined. The smallest gardens were those which were formed in the vicinity of the 
residential spaces. In fact yard gardens were formed by a combination of such small gardens in 
the residential spaces where the houses had a view to the gardens. These gardens could reach 
their smallest possible sizes and meet the immediate needs of the residents, but following the 
general principles of designing Iranian gardens was not possible. Since they were built by the 
owners themselves, they did not have specific architectural forms. In some cases, yard gardens 
included the gardens that were built inside the residential houses in the yard space but here we 
consider only those that were in the vicinity of the residential spaces. An instance of this can be 
the large garden next to Ghadaki and Sadaghiani Houses in Tabriz. 

Sometimes large scale gardens were built in some major cities for rulers and military 
leaders’ governmental purposes. These gardens were mostly used for holding the meetings and 
forums but applications such as the deploying spaces for the troops and garrisons were also 
possible. With regard to green space and plantation, they were considered as complete gardens. 
In small cities which lacked enough space for organizational and governmental buildings, most of 
the political leaders and noblemen held their meeting in their personal residential gardens which 
possessed a building for their residence and managing the governmental affairs. These gardens 
were residential-governmental in nature and mainly located inside the city. In some cases, the 
governmental buildings were placed at the entrance of the garden.  Bagh Shomal Garden, 
Jobbeh Khane Building and Amir Nezam Gharroosi Garden in Tabriz are examples of such 
gardens. When the gardens are solely used for leisure by political leaders and dignitaries, they 
possessed a larger space with bigger buildings and were more convenient for living. “The space 
and location of such gardens which were mostly outside the city context were in accordance with 
their owners’ wealth and power on the one hand and with specific conditions of each city on the 
other.” (Soltanzadeh, 1999). An example of these gardens is Fath Abad Garden in Tabriz which 
was considered as a recreational garden and followed the architectural patterns of the gardens in 
the central parts of Iran. 

Tabriz was surrounded by so many fertile lands that had no particular geometrical shapes. 
No borders were defined for them and they were considered solely as crop lands. In comparison 
to these lands, there were also other gardens which were created mostly for economical 
purposes and yielded fruits and other land products. These gardens, called productive gardens, 
did not follow a particular geometrical shape, like the fertile lands, and were not enclosed by 
fences, either. These gardens were located densely next to one another as fruit or leisure 
gardens and lacked an architectural space. Gardens in Sheshgelan and Baghmisheh districts of 
Tabriz are some examples of productive gardens. 
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Figure 3. Tabriz gardens and morphological features in Qajar dynasty according to historical 
documents of Tabriz - source: Croquis extract with historical map of Tabriz published by Tehrani 

Fakhari et al., 2007- Analysis: Authors 

Figure 2: Shah-Gole (El-Gölü) garden in  

Tabriz – Qajar dynasty 

 Source:  Author   2014 
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Table 5. Comparative study about features of Tabriz gardens in Qajar dynasty (Source: Authors). 
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Table 6. Usages of Tabriz gardens (Source: Authors). 
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The comparative analyses gardens in cold and dry climate 
Parisian Gardens have principles that need to be followed in different climates in order to define 
the space as garden place. However, there are cases in which climate, environment and garden 
formation bed vary based on the specific climatic conditions. As explained before, water access, 
natural bed, plantation, architectural space and building materials are some elements that are 
directly influenced by the climate. To have a deeper understanding of these elements, Table 7 
provides a detailed explanation for them. 

Bed and nature: Iranian gardens are formed in flat and non-flat double-beds in the tropical 
and cold areas. For instance, Takht Shiraz and Mahan Kerman Gardens in the tropical 
climate are comparable with Shah-Gole Garden in Tabriz, Baghche-Joogh Garden in Maku 
and Dagh Baghi Garden in Khoy; however, with respect to the type and form of patching, 
plotting, plat formation and their proportion with water circulation and architectural space, 
they are different. 
Water and irrigation: presence or absence of water had a direct effect on the life or death 
of Persian Gardens. In the tropical areas, due to the lack of perennial rivers, aqueducts are 
used to supply water for gardens, but, in gardens in cold and dry areas such as Kordasht 
Garden, flowing water from perennial rivers as well as aqueducts are used for this purpose. 
Plants and trees: in the tropical areas, tall plants are planted in order to create more 
shading and prevent moist exit around the garden. On the contrary, in cold and dry 
climates, plants resistant to cold and freezing are used. 

 
Architectural space: garden fence, entrance, palace and its location are some differentiating 
factors among gardens in cold and dry gardens with those in tropical areas. The location of the 
architectural building in tropical gardens follows a classifiable and a more accurate pattern. These 
patterns are classified into 1/2, 1/3, etc. forms in the tropical climate, however, in cold and dry 
areas, the location of the architectural building lacks such definite classification. For example, in 
Shah-Gole and Khalatpoushan Gardens in Tabriz, the building is placed in the middle of a pool, 
in Baghche-Joogh and Nazari Gardens in Hamadan, it is placed in the corner of the garden and, 
in Sahibabad Garden, the building is placed at the intersection of the main axis of the garden. 
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Table 7. The comparative study of gardens` features between warm and dry and cold and dry climate 
(Source: Authors). 
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Continued Table 7. 
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CONCLUSION 
Natural bed, architectural space, trees and plantation type and water supply and circulation are 
among the most effects indices of Persian Gardens in cold and dry and hot and dry climates. 
Each of these elements has various features such as plotting, geometry and plantation type. The 
studies indicate that despite the gardens in cold and dry climates have inherent similarities with 
those in hot and dry climate, there exist substantial structural differences among them as 
explained throughout the paper.  
 

 The adjacency with Russian countries and Ottoman Emperor has caused the gardens in 
cold and dry climate such as Azerbaijan and, to some extent, Kurdistan, to have a 
different structure from those in the central parts of Iran. For example, there can be found 
some formal and architectural elements in Baghche-Joogh Garden in Maku which are 
entirely inspired by non-Iranian patterns. In Bagh Shomal Garden in Tabriz, the 
architectural pattern used in its palace has the same condition. 

 Water is the vital element in the formation of gardens. But water supply methods in the 
cold and dry climate are substantially different from the ones in the hot and dry areas. In 
Shazdeh Mahan Garden, the garden is placed with a noticeable distance from the city 
and in the middle of the desert, the main reason of which is the existence of the aqueduct 
origin in that point.  This factor is important in the cold and dry gardens, too, but the most 
effective factor in the formation of the gardens in this climate is the presence of flowing 
water from rivers. For this reason, the formation of gardens next to these rivers is 
common in the cold and mountainous areas. 

  The climate in the hot and dry areas has caused the garden buildings to have an open 
structure with vast openings. In many cases, too, the water is present inside a pool in the 
garden such as Dolat Abad Garden in Yazd and Fin Garden in Kashan. Contrary to this, 
in cold and dry areas, the garden building has a completely closed space with windows 
and small openings to establish the inside-to-outside access. This closedness, also, 
deprives the building in cold and dry areas from adequate light in a way that some 
historians like Merchant of Venice has described the Hasht Behesht Palace of Sahibabad 
Royal Garden in Tabriz as a dark and dim place.  

 The application of shading trees in the hot and dry climate is necessary to create comfort 
zone and in the design of the gardens, the presence of this part is highly emphasized. 
But in the cold and dry areas, this factor is not that important since the climate itself 
provides proper moist and warmness for accommodation. 

 The presence of large pools for water evaporation in the hot and dry areas supplied the 
necessary moisture for comfort around the garden but, in the cold and dry areas, the 
need for those large pools for that purpose does not exist and, when there is a pool, the 
sheer purpose is to collect water for continuous water supply, as in the case of Shah-
Gole Garden in Tabriz. 

 The productive gardens in the hot and dry areas have normally high walls. In the rural 
areas, the fields and rice farms do not have any bordering fences but, in the cold and dry 
areas, in addition to these elements, the garden limits are delineated by tall trees which 
are planted very densely next to each other with a stream running at their feet. This 
stream of water, itself, is an emphasizing factor for the borders of the garden. 

 Tabriz as the most important city in the clod and dry climate and the capital city in three 
different ruling periods possesses various gardens with special applications. Due to the 
fact that most of the areas in this city were covered by gardens in the past, the study of 
the usages of the gardens shows different applications for each garden. Based on these 
applications, the gardens are classified as Garden Yards, Governmental Gardens, 
Residential- governmental Gardens, Leisure Gardens, Crop Gardens, and Productive 
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gardens. The presence of various gardens next to each other, as Productive and Leisure 
Gardens, can be observed in Sheshghelan, Beilankouh and Baghmisheh districts in 
Tabriz. 

 
Endnote 
1- Oba is name of bower in Persian  garden 
2- Tabriz historical city in north west of Iran 
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